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Nutritional assessment of marginally nourished
surgical patients
I. S. FERNANDEZ, A. V. KURPAD, A. B. KILPADI, P. S. SHErry

ABSTRACT
Background. Anthropometric indices are known to

be good indicators of nutritional status in the long term.
However, there are conflicting reports about their effective-
ness in short term assessments.

Methods. In 45 patients undergoing elective operations,
the mid-arm circumference, biceps and triceps skin fold
thickness and arm muscle areawere measured. These were
compared with haematological indices of nutritional status
such as serum albumin, total protein and haemoglobin. The
patients were divided into two groups based on their body
mass index « or >18.5) or weight « or >52 kg). In another
10 patients, anthropometric and blood indices were studied
pre- and postoperatively along with changes in body
composition.

Results. When patients were grouped according to
weight or body mass index, the anthropometric indices
studied showed significant differences between the two
groups,i.e.weight <52 kg v. >52 kg (mid-arm circumference:
22±3.3 cm v. 10±1.8 cm, p<O.01; triceps skin fold thick-
ness: 5.6±1.4 mm v. 10±4.9 mm, p<O.01) although there
were no differences in the blood indices. The 10 patients
studied longitudinally were on energy-deficient intakes in
the first postoperative week and lost lean tissue and body
fat (-43 g, -33 g and -19 g protein and -78 g, -88 g and
-97 g fat on postoperative days 1, 4 and 8 respectively).
Therewas a variable response in terms of weight and body
water. The measured anthropometric indices, however,
showedno significant differences.

Conclusions. Our results suggest that anthropometric
indicesareuseful measures of nutritional status on a cross-
sectional basis, whereas blood indices are not. Weight
Changesand anthropometric indices are not reliable guides
to the short term nutritional course after an operation.
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INTRODUCfION
Anthropometric indices such as height, weight, biceps
(BSF) and triceps (TSF) skill fold thickness, mid-arm cir-
cumference (MAC) and body mass index [BMI, weight
(kgj/height! (m2)] have been used as indicators of nutritional
status and body composition in groups of normal individuals I
as well as hospital in-patients. 2-6These indices have also been
found to be useful prognostic factors.2,3,f>-8Anthropometric
indices have been used in both cross-sectional surveys of
hospital in-patients3,4,1,8 as well as in the longitudinal follow
up of those who are nutritionally deprived.S? Most longitudinal
studies have been conducted in patients with chronic ill-
nesses, typically over weeks and months. 6.10There have been
only a few5,9,II,I2 conducted over shorter durations, usually
between 4 days to 2 weeks.

There are conflicting reports regarding the usefulness of
certain anthropometric indices. Some studies have found an
MAC of less than 85% of normal to be predictive of weight
loss,1,8 and others have found skin fold thickness to be the
important factor. 8,13However, there is a substantial body of
opinion that considers these indices to be fraught with
error6,14-18and useful only for long term assessment-more
than 1month,IO,I4,I8

In countries with poor medical records, as well as inadequate
documentation of nutritional intake, it is important to assess
the nutritional. status of the patient on admission. Because
of their simplicity, anthropometric indices are probably
the most suitable for such an assessment. We, therefore,
studied the efficacy of anthropometric indices in assessing
the nutritional status in a group of surgical patients and
compared them with the levels of serum proteins and
haemoglobin. We also assessed longitudinal changes in body
composition (during the first postoperative week) when the
patient was in a negative energy balance, by serial measure-
ments of energy and protein balance and weight change.

PATIENTS AND METHODS
Our 'study was conducted in two parts. In the first part,
45 male patients admitted for elective abdominal surgery
were studied. Their ages ranged from 20 to 60 years and they
had no metabolic, kidney or liver disease. Their heights
were measured using a stadiometer and weights taken using
a digital balance. The MAC was measured midway between
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the acromion process of the scapula and the lateral epicondyle
of the humerus. BSF and TSF were measured at the same
level. over the respective muscle, using a Holtain (Crymmych,
UK) skin fold caliper. Arm muscle area (AMA) and arm fat
area (AFA) were calculated'? using the following formulae:

AMA (cm2)= (MAC-7TxTSF)2
4X1T

AFA (cm-) MACxTSF 7Tx(TSF)2
2 4

A blood sample was taken for measurement of serum
albumin, total proteins and haemoglobin; 24-hour urine
collections were used to measure the total nitrogen excre-
tion. The patients were divided into two groups based on
their BMI « or > 18.5) or weight alone « or >52 kg).

In the second part of the study, 10 patients were followed
up for one week postoperatively. The above mentioned
indices were measured on 4 occasions-preoperatively and
on days I, 4 and 8 postoperatively. A factor of 50 g was
deducted from the weight of each patient in order to account
for the dressings. Blood samples were taken preoperatively
and on the fourth postoperative day. During their stay in
hospital, the patients maintained a diet record and were
given standard containers in which they measured the food
they consumed during the study. All cooked food had been
weighed earlier using the same containers. The records
obtained were converted to proximate principles using food
tables.2°-22

On the measurement days, the resting metabolic rate
(RMR) was measured using a Douglas bag (100 L) to collect
expired air. The air was collected for 10 minutes, in the
morning, with the patient fasting, in a quiet room where the
temperature was 25°C and the barometric pressure between
680 and 690 mmHg. The air in the Douglas bag was analysed
using a Hartmann-Braun meta bola tor and the O2 and CO2
levels were estimated. The RMR was computed by indirect
calorimetry. The metabolator had earlier been validated
against a ventilated hood system. 23

The components of weight loss after surgery were estimated
using the RMR and urinary nitrogen data. The RMR was
used to compute the total energy expenditure by the use of
the factorial method." On the first postoperative day, a
factor of 0.2 for supine movements (survival requirement)
was added to the RMR. On days 4 and 8, a factor of 0.4
was used, which included diet-induced thermogenesis and
the minimal activity of daily living. Thus, the RMR was
multiplied by 1.2 on postoperative day 1 and by 1.4 on post-

TABLE I. Cross-sectional anthropometric and blood indices
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operative days 4 and 8. The difference between caloric intake
and total daily energy expenditure was taken to be the energy
balance (.6E). Similarly, total nitrogen losses in the urine
were assumed to be representative of total body nitrogen
loss. This value was converted to protein loss using a multi-
plication factor of 6.25. When subtracted from the dietary
protein intake, it gave the protein balance (.6 P). The .6P (g)
was converted to calories using a value of 4. 7 kcal/g of protein
(assuming end-product excretion to consist of90% urea, 5%
ammonia and 5% creatinine l" which was then subtracted
from the energy balance .6E. The remainder of the negative
energy balance, which could be said to have come from body
fat stores, was converted to weight (.6 F) by dividing it by
9.4 (assuming the energy content of fat to be 9.4 kcal/g)."
The sum of protein and fat lost was then subtracted from the
change in body weight (.6 W). This change was computed per
day between days 1 and 4 and days 4 and 8. The difference
between the .6Wand the sum of .6 P and .6F was assumed to
be the change in body water. Haemoglobin was measured
using the cyanomethaemoglobin rnethod-" while serum
albumin and total proteins were measured using standard
methods." Total urinary nitrogen was estimated by the
micro-Kjeldahl method from a 24-hour urine sample.

Statistical analysis was performed using ANOV A for
repeated measures and the independent and paired Student's
tests where appropriate. Values were considered significant
if the p value was less than 0.05.

RESULTS
When the patients were grouped by weight or by BMI, there
was no significant change in the value of all the anthropometric
indices of the undernourished (BMI < 18.5 or weight <52 kg)
or normally nourished (BMI >18.5 or weight >52 kg)
groups. However, there were significant differences between
the groups when either the weight or BMI grouping alone
was used (Table I). The 95% confidence intervals for the two
groups showed no overlap. For example, the value for MAC
ranged from 20.5 to 23.4 cm for the undernourished group by
weight, and ranged from 25.8 to 27.2 em for the normally
nourished group. The TSF ranged from 5 to 6.2 mm in the
undernourished group, and from 8.3 to 12.1 mm in the
normally nourished group. It was found, however, that
the blood indices did not follow this grouping (Table I).
Thus, in attempting a nutritional classification based on
anthropometry, it was found that while the anthropometric

. indices showed significant differences between groups, the
blood indices tended to be less sensitive. There were no
significant differences in the mean ages and heights of the
two groups (Table I).

When the results of the longitudinal study were analysed,

Group Height Weight BMI Age MAC BSF TSF AMA AFA Hb Albumin Total
(em) (kg) (year) (em) (mm) (mm) (em") (em") (gldl) (gldl) proteins

(gldl)

Whole group (n=45) 167±7.1 45±B.7 1B±3.0 J6±11 24±3.5 3.4±1.6 7.B±4.2 3B±9.0 9.2±5.9 14± 1.4 3.9±O.6 7.4±O.9
Weight <52 kg (n=20) 165±6.9 43±6.6t 16±2.1 t 34±B.9 22±3.3t 2.B±O.7· 5.6±1.4t 33±9.6t 5.9± I.B 13±1.9 3.B±O.7 7.4±O.9
BMI < 1B.5 (n=23) 168±B.1 44±7.4t 16± 1.9t 34±9.5 22±3.2t 2.8±O.7· 5.5±1.3· 34±9.4· 5.9±1.7t 13± 1.9 3.9±O.7 7.3±O.9
Weight >52 kg (n=25) 169±6.9 51±3.7 20±2.1 39±13 27±l.B 4.1±2.0 1O±4.9 43±3.B 13±6.5 14±1.7 4.0±O.4 7.5±l.O
BMI > 1B.5 (n=22) 166±5.4 57±4.2 21± 1.7 39±13 27±1.7 4.4±2.0 11±4.B 44±3.7 14±6.5 14±1.B 4.0±O.4 7.7±O.9

All values are means±SD • p<0.05, t p <0.01, when the groups with weight < or > 52 kg were compared and BMI < or > 18.5 were compared
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there were no significant differences in the anthropometric
indices measured on different days. There was a trend
towards an increase in the RMR during the postoperative
week-a mean increase of 12.4% on postoperative day 1,
and 4.8% and 6.0% on days 4 and 8. There was also an
increase in urinary nitrogen excretion which was highest on
postoperative day 4. The visceral proteins showed a fall on
postoperative day 4, but this was not statistically significant
(Table II).

The energy and nitrogen data for body component losses
after surgery showed that all 10 patients were in a negative
energy balance of about 1000 kcals on postoperative day 1.
However, only 7 and 5 patients respectively, remained in
negative energy balance on postoperative days 4 and 8
(Table III). There was a constant loss of body fat in all the
patients on all the postoperative days, along with a steadily
decreasing protein deficit. The body water changes were
variable, being retained on postoperative day 1, lost in the
middle of the study, and then retained again at the end of the
study. The inter-individual variation in water balance was
very high, as shown by the standard deviation about the
means. This was due primarily to a high inter-individual
variation in body weight.

TABLEII. Longitudinal anthropometric, metabolic and blood
indices (n= 10)

Preoperative Postoperative

Day I Oay4 OayB

Weight (kg) SI±l1 SI±11 49±1l 49±11
MAC(cm) 2S±4.7 25±4.4 24±4.2 24±4.2
BSF(mm) 3.S±1.l 3.6±1.l 3.6±O.9 3.6±1.l
TSF(mm) 9.0±3.7 9.2±3.4 B.B±3.3 B.4±2.9
RMR (kcal/day) 1193±260 1341±348 12S0±264 126S±292
24-hoururinary

nitrogen (glday) 6.B±2.2 7.6±1.6 8.0±2.S 7.5±2.S
Haemoglobin (gldl) 13.8±1.4 12.0±1.7*
Serumalbumin (gldl) 4.1±O.S 3.4±O.7"
Total proteins (gldl) 7.9±O.7 6.7±1.2"

All values are mean±SD Significance tested by ANOVA for repeated
measures. for data on all days and by Student's paired 'ttest: • p<O.05 .•• p<O.OI
TSF triceps skin fold thickness RMR resling metabolic rate
MAC mid-arm circumference BSF biceps skin fold thickness

TABLEIII. Changes in body composition

Energy
(kcal)

Protein
(g)

Fat
(g)

Body
water

Weight
(g)

EM'8Y intake less than output
Day 1 -981±484 -43±IS +228±1043 -B3±49 +330±990
(n= 10)
Oay4 -1022±397 -3S± 14 -S43±228 -92±42 -417±218
(n=7)
Day8 -900±SS2 -19±6.8 +210±288 -86±S6 +315±336
(n=S)
Energy intake more than output
OayB +621±652 +1l±28 -61±1l9 +60±56 -128±126
(n=5)

All values are mean±SD Weight changes between days 1 and 4, and days 4
and 8. were reduced to per day changes.

DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that (a) anthropometric measure-
ments of a defined group of patients remain similar when the
nutritional classification of the group is based either on BMI
or body weight, and (b) after surgery, body weight and
other anthropometric indices are inadequate criteria for
assessing nutritional status in patients who are energy
deficient.

The MAC, BSF and TSF were significantly different in the
groups divided on the basis of body weight «or >52 kg) or
BMI « or >18.5). The 95% confidence limits for each of
these indices showed no overlap. The MAC is a simple
technique and less variable than skin fold measurements,
which require calipers as well as some training. If it is not
possible to weigh the patient, it becomes important to have
other indices of nutrition. These indices may not be useful in
the short term longitudinal follow up; however, they can be
used in the long term. The cut-offs for MAC and TSF in
delineating undernourished male patients are 60% 14 and
85% 7 of the standard values (25.5 cm and 12.5 mm respec-
tively). This gives a cut-off value of 21.7 cm for MAC and
7.5 mm for the TSF. In this study, the mean values of the '[SF
of each group fell on either side of the cut-off point, but
the MAC of the undernourished group were at this point.
Thus, classifying patients by BMI or weight serves to
demarcate the groups on the basis of their nutritional status.
The BMI cut-off was chosen as it takes into account weight as
well as height, and is an indicator of past nutritional status.
We used a cut-off value of 18.5 for BMI based on a recent
report on chronic energy deficiency. 28 A study of 130 subjects
showed that when undernourished patients were defined by
the BMI cut-off, almost all of them had body weights below
52 kg.29 Thus, these indices are useful indicators of the
nutritional status of the groups, but not in the assessment of
the individual patient. On a cross-sectional basis, anthro-
pometry helps to assess the patients' nutritional status on
admission, since this has been shown to determine the course
of the subsequent hospitalization.O>

Visceral proteins such as albumin have been shown to be
important markers of nutritional assessment.P-" However,
some have suggested that although albumin is a good marker
over long periods, rapid turnover proteins'? are more
important in evaluating undernutrition. However, we did not
find any significant differences in the haemoglobin, total
protein and albumin values in our groups.

Surgical procedures are a form of acute stress resulting
in tissue catabolism. In individuals undergoing elective
abdominal surgery, this period of postoperative catabolism
is usually accompanied by a period of negative energy and
nitrogen balance, hence a change in the nutritional status
may be expected. The acute weight loss in surgical patients
is said to primarily represent changes in lean body mass
and fluid balance.5•14,33 Since there is an energy deficit, a loss
of fat stores may also occur. Thus, anthropometric measure-
ments may not provide a complete picture of a patient's
changing nutritional status.

In the longitudinal study, the measured anthropometric
indices did not show any significant change in the first post-
operative week, even though the subjects were consistently
in negative energy balance. Other studies have also shown
similar results over a short term .10,14.18 The blood indices
showed a decline in measured values on postoperative day 4
and could be due to dilution of the intravascular compart-
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ment by retained water. Such a trend has been seen in
other studies, especially when the patients were on protein
deficient diets. 28 Changes in albumin levels are thought to be
due to changes in the body fluid content, and not the albumin
pool." These changes have been documented after 7 to
10 days in the postoperative period with and without total
parenteral nutrition. S

The calculated changes in body fat, protein and water
content showed a net loss of fat and protein postoperatively.
When protein hydration, which is about 75% ,33 is taken into
account to determine the loss of lean tissue, these become
173g, 131g and 76 g on postoperative days 1,4 and 8 respec-
tively. Thus, there appears to be a decreasing loss, attributed
to the steadily decreasing postoperative stress. Fat losses of
about 50 to 60 g/day and protein losses of about 34 g/day during
the immediate postoperative period have also been reported. 33

In our study the patients had a deficit of about 1000 cal/day,
and therefore, proportionately greater energy stores would
have been mobilized. The term' 6F' in this study is a generali-
zation based on the assumption that the glycogen mobilization,
which must have taken place, was small and negligible. Also,
the total energy expenditure was calculated using activity and
stress factors, in which variable amounts of error could
occur. However, an approximate idea of the lean and fat
tissue loss can be obtained-about 1.5 kg of lean tissue loss
and 0.75 to 1 kg of adipose tissue loss at the end of one
week, under the study conditions. This loss cannot be
detected by anthropometric indices (MAC, BSF, TSF) as has
been demonstrated in Table II.

Therefore, anthropometric measurements, when classified
on the basis of BMI or weight, are reasonable indices of the
nutritional status of patients prior to elective surgery. Serum
proteins and albumin are not reliable indicators of poor
nutritional status. Postoperatively, there is a loss of both
lean tissue and fat from the body, with a variable amount of
water retention. In this study, the extent of fat and protein
loss was greater in the energy deficient subjects than that
previously reported in the literature.
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